Join the National
Assessment Governing Board
The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)

“

From the moment I joined the Governing Board,

— also known as The Nation’s Report Card — is the largest

nationally representative assessment of student achievement.

my voice was heard. In fact, it was expected.

Serving on the Board has been a defining

The National Assessment Governing Board, created by

moment of my career and it has transformed my

Congress to oversee NAEP, is seeking a diverse group of

”

definition of teacher leadership.

educators and leaders to help maintain The Nation’s Report

Shannon Garrison, board-certified fourth-

Card as an innovative measure of student achievement.

grade teacher and Governing Board member

Five Open Positions for 2018:
• Fourth-Grade Teacher
• Chief State School Officer
• Eighth-Grade Teacher
• General Public Representative
• Secondary School Principal
The Governing Board identifies subjects to be tested,

determines the content and achievement levels for each

assessment, approves all test questions, and helps ensure

“

‘Student’ was the first word that I spoke as a

member of the Governing Board. To be able to

widespread dissemination of NAEP results. New Governing
Board members will also lead groundbreaking efforts

Chasidy White, former eighth-grade teacher

outreach, partnerships, and NAEP’s overall impact.

and current Governing Board member

Submit a Nomination

2

”

nation is why I serve on the Board.

that support our Strategic Vision, an initiative to expand

1

help students and to improve education for our

3

For the first time, you can nominate a colleague or yourself online by uploading the following information:

PERSONAL
STATEMENT

CURRICULUM VITAE
OR RESUME

LETTER(S) OF
SUPPORT

Organizations may nominate one or more qualified candidates. All nominations are due by
5 p.m. ET on October 31, 2017.

To submit a nomination or learn more about the process, visit nagb.gov/join-the-board.
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